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have done so before this, had we not 
been disappointment in receiving some 
information which we expected.

unqualified approbation ; it is frequently | 
employed as a symbol of mercy ; it is used 
in the most sacred ordinances of religion, 
and in the Old Testament alone it is spok
en of with favor no less than 105 tiroes. 
Thus far all is clear, and without much 
further attention the moderate drinker 
reposes qnietly on what be assumes an au
thority supreme and indisputable. An
other question, howeve-, presses for utter
ance, and is equally worthy oar thought 
and attention. It there not, it may be ask- 
ed on the other hand, a trine spoken of in 
terme of unqualified disfavor and reproba
tion f This enquiry is at once met with 
the strongest and with most confident af
firmation, and just here the entire ques
tion assumes another face and color. 
There is wine frequently employed as a 
symbol of wrath ; its use is repeatedly and 
expressly forbidden, and in over 100 places 
in the Old Testament it is spoken of in 
terms of unmeasured disapprobation.

Here, then, we have statements which 
would at first appear inconsistent and con
tradictory. Is then the Bible constructed 
upon the principle of a puzzle or a conun
drum ? Docs it blow cold and hof on the 
same subject ? Is it possible fur a Book 
possessing such lofty claims to maintain 
for one moment an anomalous position 
like this ? Surely these teeming contra
dictions, this favour and disfavour, must 
admit of some clear, definite, and satisfac
tory explanation ? A glaring inconsis
tency like the above mentioned is ont of 
all keeping with a system of truth claim
ing the most perfect harmony and the 
universal faith and obedience of the hu
man race. With unshaken confidence we 
announce the possibility of a complete 
reconciliation of the opposite phraseology 
referred to and of the facts and princi
ples necessarily involved. In the original 
of the Old Testament Scripture* nine dif
ferent words are employed when referring 
to the beverages used by the ancients. In 
our English translation of the Bible these 
different words representing beverages of 
varied qualities are all comprehended in 
the one word “ wine."’ This monopoly to 
ordinary readers at once becomes perplex
ing and uncertain. That these different 
words represent more kinds of drink than 
one, is quite clear from the circumstances 
in which they were used, the terms by 
which they are described, and the opposite 
effects they are declared to produce. If 
the word wine, as employed in our Eng
lish translation, means intoxicating wine 
and that only, then of course there is an 
end to all pleas and efforts against its 
use, as the Bible sustains it. All unin
spired arguments against a custom are 
flimsy as tow if the Scriptures support it 
There is, however, sufficient evidence that 
the^gine so frequently spoken of in terms 
of appfbval and condemnation has refer
ence to the pure and unfermented juice of 
the grape, and that the wine employed as 
a symbol of wrath and spoken of in lan
guage of condemnation is the beverage in 
a condition capable of producing the cata
logue of terrible consequences following 
the use of intoxicating drmks.

The position of the new Testament on 
this subject is similar to the Old. Here 
wine is spoken of with approval and con
demnation. The facts just stated with

Last Hours of Mbs. . Cartwright.— 
We have already chronicled the decease, 
at Pleasant Putins, 111., February 7, 1876» 
of the venerable Mrs. Cartwright, widow 
of the late Peter Cartwright, D. D. Her 
death was in Bethel Church. A Friend 
furnishes thç following account :

A convention for the promotion of ho
liness was in progress. On Sunday after- 
noon, at two o’clock a “ speaking meeting” 
was commenced, and Mother Cartwright, 
who had professed sanctification about 
three weeks before, closed her testimony by 
saying, “ Jesus Christ forgives all my sins, 
and cleanses me from all unrighteousness. 
The past three weeks have been the hap
piest of all my life, and I am waiting for 
the chariot !” Rev. Harding Wallace reach
ed his hand to her, saying, “ Mother, when 
the chariot comes, dying will b» as easy 
to you as sitting in your seat.” A few mo
ments more and a rustle was hea-d : it was 
the opening of a window for fresh air, for 
it was thought she had fainted. The cha
riot had, indeed, come and gone with the 
triumphant spirit of Mother Cartwright, 
“ washed in the blood of the Lamb.” In 
the language of brother Wallace, she died 
easily, as sitting on her seat.” She was 
eighty seven years of age, and bad been a 
member of the Methodist Chnrch seventy- 
five years.
The chariot was there, and, sinking she slept

In the aims of Christ's bountiful love,
And cgl, through the gates, to the city they swept,

To the mansions of glory above.

REV. GEORGE MCDOUGALL.

Bishop Haven continues to “ awaken 
the echoes.” Thus pronounces the 
Richmond Advocate upon hi* recent ex
pressions :—

Bishop Haven now and then sets a straw 
stack on fire with the vain hope of the 
same sort of indifferent fame as “ the fool 
that fired the Ephesian fane. He is gree
dy of notoriety, and sent a blasty epistle to 
the Tribune .—

*• In his letter he announces that he has 
excellent reasons for believing that the 
Catholics desire ' to make the Pope Pres
ident.’ On which the World remarks :— 
• This is a terrible plot, truly, since it in
volves nothing less than getting the Pope, 
wuo is well on in years, born again on 
American soil.’”

The Bishop not long since set grammars 
at defiance, and now he trips on the Con
stitution. He can dig more pits and fall 
in them fester than any man on the Con
tinent.

Some years ago he placarded his igno
rance in Zion’s Herald by mistaking 
“ scrip,” (“ let him take his parse ana 
scrip, ’) for a sort of shinplaster currency. 
He deserved cashiering on the spot. He 
don’t seem to have read either a Commen
tary or the Constitution, but trots on with 
the complacency of a blind elephant.

N. T. Ad.

Temperance Papers.—No. 2
WHAT SAITH THE BOOK ?

BY REV. W. HARRISON.

It is not our intention in this single 
article to review the whole ground that 
may be suggested by the question con
stituting the title of the present paper. 
The limits of your valuable space, and a 
c- nsideration of the patience of year 
esteemed readers entirely forbid a com
plete and exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject indicated above. If we can only suc
ceed in sk^ebing in brief outline the 
wealth of testimony furbished by the 
language and spirit of the Bible against 
the use of intoxicating drinks as a bever
age, our purpose in the present commun
ication will be fuliy realized. Without 
occupying the attention of your readers 
with unimportant and unnecessary obser
vations in introducing the subject, we at 
once advance to the primal question which 
has been asked a thousand timev and 
answered as frequently both in the nega
tive and affirmative.

“ Does the Bible, it is asked, by its pre
cepts, example or spirit sanction or com
mend the use of intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage T' It does appear to us that the 
entire attitude of the total abstinence 
movement will be vendicated or condemn
ed by the reply which the volume of in
spiration may give to this question.

There can be no doubt but that large 
numbers of honest, intelligent men an- 

in the affirmative, and

The Lody was conveyed to the scene of 
hu Utter labors, where it received all 
the rites of Christian burial.”

The following estreets from the let
ter to the yon. Mr. Ferrier, which ac
companied the letter that brought the 
news of his death, are published in the 
Witness. The thoughts in the first 
paragraph are peculiarly suggestive, in 
view of this being probably the last 
letter he ever wrote :

“There is something that strikes on 
’all hearts in the spectacle of a great 
man’s funeral. The hearse, the solemn 
march of the procession, are both verv 
impressive, and yet the suject of all 
this show may have been heedless of 
the great salvation, and, if so, is now 
suffering the doom of a lost spirit. No 
feelings of this kind troubles the5 heart 
of the believer, as he follows the young 
disciple of Jesus to the resting place of 
the body—of these it can he tnily said : 
'Blessed are the dead, who die in r be 
Lord.’”

The letter then proceeds with a nar
rative of the conversion, life and death 

"of an Indian boy, “ Little Ka-be-o- 
sense.” The relation is affecting, but 
must be passed over, only reserving an 
incident, showing that the intellectual 
capacity of the Indians is not as low as 
some suppose it to be.

“ Before parting with Ka-che-da-da s 
family, I will briefly relate a circum
stance showing the ardent desire of a 
native Christian to read the W ord of 
God. I had noticed that the father of 
Ka-be-o-sense always brought the 
Bible to church, and followed the read
ing of tie lessons with marked interest, 
and the circumstance excited my cu
riosity. I knew he was what we called 
y inland Indian, and that no school
teacher had ever pemtrated the wilder
ness where he was born. Approaching 
him after service, I laid, ‘ You can 
read,’ and his answer was ' Yes.’ * Who 
taught you the letters ‘ t do not know 
them,’ was his replv. 4 Then tell me 
how you can read ':’ Without any ein- 
Wrasment he replied,4 This is the way.

, I observed that when y ou~"pronounced 
toy of our words that they were broken 
up into small parts. (I would here 
*tate at this time we used Peter Jones 
translation, in which, though he em
ployes English orthography, all the 
words are divided into syllables. That 
Mnmieedoo is written Mun-ee-doo.) 
^hea the white man says 1 Indian’ you 
'rite it Uh-de-she nah-La.’ When I 
^ent to my tent I would take a hymn 
took and ask my wife to repeat one of 
the hymns she had learned by heart, 
tod I soon became acquainted with the 
form of all the syllables.’ Now, the 
Purple fact flashed upon my mind, that 
this poor Indian by intense and unre- 
taittmg study had mastered every 
*7liable in his language.”
/tVe expect shortly to furnish a notice 

0 ®®r departed brother. We should

«•y us

| swer this enquiry 
thus for sanction for their use of intox
icating drink take refuge under the wing 
of the highest authority to which we can 
appeal on all matters of faith and prac
tice. If this ultimate and highest author
ity sanctions the practice of the moderate 
drinker, then we accept the decision as 
final, and declare much of the ground 
held by total abstainers as quite unten
able snd the sooner it is given up the 
better. To endeavor to advance the in
terests of any great movement by sanc
tions and authorities which have no real 
existence will only tend to falsify its 
position before the world and in the end 
bring disappointment and defeat to the 
promoters of the cause, whatever the 

! character of that cause may be. If, how- 
ever, the principles constituting the foun
dation and life of the Temperance Reform 

; are sanctioned and commended by the un
broken testimony of Divine Revelation, 
then the position of total abstainers 
stands vendicated before the world and 
the moderate drinker is left without any 
countenance or sanction in the poages of 
Divine Truth.

Just here the very pertinent question 
presents itself to our attention and de
mands some reply. *' Does not the Bible. 

i it is asked, frequently speak of xcine in 
terms of approval and commendation, ux<- 

' may wof the moderate use of this trine find 
i its sanction in such terms as are there em- 
| ployed r To this we unhesitatingly reply

THE DRUMMOND COLLIERY EX 
PLOSION.
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